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Contacts Christ Church & St. Christopher’s

Reader
Barbra Malone   881 7713
barbra@christchurchdidsbury.org.uk

Churchwardens 
Beric Bartlett   445 1924
beric@christchurchdidsbury.org.uk
Diana Kloss  445 2080

Deputy Wardens
Jean Galloway  445 1437
Mercy Chikoti  446 2485

Director of Music
Richard Lowe         07713 162 274
music@christchurchdidsbury.org.uk
Organist (St Christopher’s)
Richard McHale    224 9864

PCC Secretary
Beric Bartlett   445 1924    

Treasurer
Andrew Bradbury  445 6373    

Covenant Secretary
Bill Gee    861 9585 

Verger & Sacristan
Marion Davies   445 1785

Hall Bookings 
Christ Church
     Nita Baird         01925 860575 
St Christopher’s
     Brenda Carrington  434 6478

Flowers
Christ Church
     Joan White   445 8487
St Christopher’s
     Eunice Charnock  283 9501

Magazine Editor
Jill Evans   445 4012
magazine@christchurchdidsbury.org.uk
(St Christopher’s Distribution)
Marjorie Jones     445 2613

Child Protection Officer
Revd Bob Smith  07896 967043
Deputy Child Protection Officer
Susannah Atherton   0161 499 2040

SUNDAY  SERVICES                                                                                             
 9am Eucharist
 10.30am Eucharist or Morning Prayer (see inset sheet for weekly details)

WEEKDAY SERVICES
 9.30am  Morning Prayer (Church open at 9am for quiet prayer) 
                Monday & Wednesday: Christ Church / Tuesday & Thursday: St Christopher’s  
 7.30pm  Eucharist (Thursdays at Christ Church)

Worship

CHRiST CHuRCH 
Darley Ave, West Didsbury M20 2ZD

ST CHRiSTOPHER’S CHuRCH 
13 Moorgate Ave, Withington  M20 1HE    

Rector
Revd Anne Pilkington      445 4152
anne@christchurchdidsbury.org.uk

Assistant Curate
Revd Mark Hewerdine   448 9421
mark@christchurchdidsbury.org.uk

www.christchurchdidsbury.org.uk
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St. Paul’s, Withington

Assistant Priest (OLM)
Revd Bob Smith  07896 967043
lowchenbob@gmail.com

Readers
Ray Jones (emeritus) 445 0578
Tom Hennell  434 4194

Warden
Esther Platt   445 5637
Elizabeth Rigby      07741 474857 
ejmrigby@icloud.com    

Deputy Wardens
Mark Vincent 
Trevor Jones      445 3734

P.C.C. Secretary
Jane Norton      07939 069915

Treasurer
Craig Porteus      07720 639194 
craig.porteus@bupa.com

Magazine Editor
Trish Ruddock  434 2692

Director of Music
Andrew Condliffe-Jones 07990 696482

Assistant Director of Music
Susie Poppitt  07931 642409

Child Protection Officer
Revd Bob Smith  07896 967043

Church Flowers
Esther Platt and Anne Smith

Gift Aid Secretary
The Treasurer

Hall Bookings
Ian Purver  07815 308129

SUNDAY  SERVICES                                                                                                  
 8.30am Holy Communion (BCP)
 10.30am Parish Eucharist
 5.00 pm  Evening Prayer / Choral Evensong / L’Arche Evening Prayer 
  (last Sunday of month)  

WEEKDAY SERVICES
 6.30pm  Holy Communion Every Thursday

Worship

Rector
Revd Gisela Raines    448 9431
revgisela@btinternet.com

Parish Office
The Rectory, 491 Wilmslow Road, 
Withington M20 4AW   

www.stpaulswithington.org.uk

Contacts
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At the dinner table this evening my daughter, Lydia, asked, “Daddy: what’s 
your favourite season?” “A great question”, I thought, and to buy time 
to think I threw the question back at her. “Autumn”, she said without 
hesitation, “because I love seeing the leaves change colour.”

In that brief exchange I was reminded of the awe and wonder, the ability 
to pause and take in the beauty of this world which my daughter - at seven 
years old - still exhibits so naturally and unpretentiously. In contrast, I 
find many days can pass without me pausing and looking long enough to 
appreciate the beauty and grandeur of the world we call home.

The shift from autumn to winter, however, showed us recently another side 
to what we call the “natural world”: the sheer power, the relentless brute 
force of the elements and their potential to wreak havoc on our usually 
well-ordered lives.

I’m sure many of us were troubled by the scenes of flooding in the North of 
England, and many us would have known someone directly affected even if 
we weren’t ourselves. Our prayers remain, I’m sure, with those affected, and 
with those who toil to find ways to mitigate such events in the future.

The beauty and the brute force are both reminders - if we allow them to be 
- that this world is not of our making, we are not the sole force behind its 
shaping, and we are far smaller within it than we always like to think. 

The scriptures hold up both the beauty and the power as indications of the 
work of God: both awe-inspiring and at times wild and dangerous to us.

But beyond stepping back in wonder, or being anxious or terrified at the 
potential destructiveness of the elements, what should our posture, our 
outlook be towards the material world God has given us as a home?

A group from St Paul’s, Christ Church and St Cuthbert’s explored that 
question and others related to it during December, reflecting on Pope 
Francis’ encyclical “Laudato Si”. His encyclical is a substantial work of 

February 2016Revd Mark Hewerdine  writes
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theology about creation and a call to all people to demonstrate a renewed 
care for this planet. My hope is that our discussions will continue this year 
and will lead to concrete, if tentative, action.

Daffodils in December and a strangely warm Christmas were hints that all 
is not as stable and certain in the natural world as we might like. However 
we interpret these events close to home, there is plenty of evidence 
from around the world of the impact of climate change. So too is there 
heartbreaking evidence on every continent of the failure of humanity to 
properly care for the earth as a gift from God. Instead, exploitation and 
careless polluting have characterised humanity’s attitude to the earth over 
the past decades. We do have an effect on the earth - an effect which can 
have grave consequences - but we have also been charged by God to be 
faithful stewards, partners with God, in enabling it to flourish.

When we take them time to appreciate the beauty of the world we must 
surely pause to ask how we can best preserve and value it. When we see the 
power of the natural world, we ought also to pause and consider whether 
we have been humble enough in our evaluation of our place and role within 
it.

“Sister earth, along with all the abandoned of our world, is crying out, 
pleading that we take another course”, writes Pope Francis. 

As I sit writing on a chilly, dark January evening, my heart longs for the 
Spring to come quickly, as I yearn for signs of new life - and they will surely 
come, as hints of the endless creativity of our God. 

But I pray to that we would all experience a deep yearning to care 
passionately for this wonderful home we have: for the sake of those in a 
most precarious position within it, but also in thankfulness to God for the 
wonders he has created.

May God bless you this month,

Mark

February 2016
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Writing this in January, I look back 
to mention the lovely New Year’s Eve 
singalong that we enjoyed sharing 
with l’Arche.  Some familiar faces 
returned to support the music with 
their solo performances, which lent an 
added poignancy to the final singing 
of Auld Lang Syne.  On a less exalted 
note, who will ever forget the sight of 
our Stephen in full drag as Dame Edna 
Everage?

Our Christmas tree has gone, but our 
Wise Men remained, as we moved into 
the season of Epiphany.

Our PCC reconvened on the 10th, with 
a full agenda, ably addressed by our 
own wise men and women. (Well, we 
do our best ........!)  A warm welcome to 
new member Philip Webb. Details of 
significant decisions made will appear 
in next month’s column.

The choir returned from their 
Christmas break, but sadly we are still 
some way short of the sum needed for 
the expected new robes.  An additional 
collection was taken up for this after 
the New Year’s Eve concert.

St Paul’s celebrates its 175th 
anniversary this year.  The first of what 
will be several events to mark this date 
took place on the 23rd January (close 
enough to seem appropriate, to the 
Feast of the Conversion of St Paul, on 
the 25th) with an anniversary dinner 
held at Chancellors in Fallowfield 
where a varied menu with wine was 
served to happy diners.  

No Book Group was held in January, 
but on the 2nd Feb. (about when you 
may be reading this) we shall meet 
at Bill and Gisela’s home to read The 
Testament of Mary, by Colm Toibin, an 
award-winning Irish author.  Anyone 
still pondering their New Year’s 
Resolution could do worse than allow 
it to light upon this lively, thoughtful 
group.

St Paul’s people wish a happy, fruitful 
New Year to their neighbours at Christ 
Church and St Christopher’s!

From the Registers
Funerals  ‘We gave thanks to God for the life of’
  6th January 2016  Alma Welsh (83) 

 Pam Hall: St Paul’s

What We Got up to: St Paul’s
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We welcomed 200 children to Christ 
Church and St. Christopher’s over the 
Christmas period – many thanks to all 
who helped.

We went Carol Singing in Clyde 
Court, Monet Lodge, Le Bas House 
and Holmfield.  Thanks to the Tamil 
Christian Fellowship Youth Group who 
helped us out.

There was more cleaning and mopping 
up to be done at Christ Church, but the 
church is getting back to ‘normal’.  We 
look forward to the final phase of the 

work beginning soon.

Many thanks to everyone who helped 
make Christmas such a special time 
this year, and to all who helped 
decorate our churches.

We began collecting goods for the 
Silent Auction, which will be held 
at Christ Church hall on the 20th 
February.  Now is the time to get rid 
of all those unwanted presents!  Bring 
them to church or leave behind the 
‘green door’.  Tickets available soon.

LENT GROuPS

Following on from the success of last year’s Ecumenical Lent Groups, it’s 
been decided to have groups again this year.    We are hoping to have after-
noon and evening groups and will be using Alister McGrath’s “The Journey 
– A Pilgrim in the Land of the Spirit” .   Anne will be co-ordinating this… 
more details soon

Quiet Weekend at the Monastery of
Our Lady of Hyning – 2016

The dates for the 2016 weekend are Friday 23rd to Sunday 25th September.

Further details will be available soon.  If you would like to book a place 
please e-mail Barbra Malone – barbra.malone@live.co.uk

What We Got up to:
Christ Church & St Christopher’s

Rev’d Anne & Jean Weaving
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Weis Landheer, Rwanda

CMS Link Letter No 5: Part 1

Hospitality: There is a time for 
everything – a time to host and a time 
to be a guest. At the moment I am 
enjoying the hospitality of my parents 
and of many friends, and strangers 
who have become friends, during the 
visits to my link churches.  I am very 
grateful for the generosity of those 
who have welcomed me in, offered me 
a glimpse into their life, allowed me 
the opportunity to share my story and 
to feel part of their fellowship. Thank 
God that once we become part of his 
family all around the world we will find 
people who welcome us and make us 
feel at home! However, I must confess 
that coming on  “home leave” has 
also made me realise that if you have 
lived for a while in a different part of 
the world, you are unsure about what 
to call home, It is something that can 
make you sad, but I am comforted by 
the thought that we are all wandering 
pilgrims on this earth or like Jim 
Reeves used to sing, “This world is not 
my home”.

My home leave happens to coincide 
with a large wave of refugees flowing 
across Europe which immediately 
challenges countries, the church 
and individuals. What is the right 
way to respond? A lot depends on 
our world view and interpretation of 
“hospitality”.  Isn’t it ironic that people 
who originated in other parts of the 
world have integrated so well into 
our society that today they consider 
Europe their continent and want to 
close borders? 

If you are a Christian who takes the 

instructions of the Bible seriously, 
I’m afraid you cannot really opt out 
of hospitality. You will find that you 
have to receive and treat both guests 
and strangers in a warm, friendly 
and generous way. In Leviticus 19:33 
–34, God tells the Israelites: “When 
a foreigner resides among you in 
your land, do not mistreat them. The 
foreigner residing among you must be 
treated as your native-born. Love them 
as yourself, for you were foreigners 
in Egypt. I am the Lord your God.” 
Romans 12:13 says: “Share with the 
Lord’s people who are in need. Practice 
hospitality.” 

And in 1 Peter 4, when Peter talks 
about the end times being near, he 
urges people to be alert and pray and 
to love each other; following this, the 
next most important thing is to : “Offer 
hospitality to one another without 
grumbling.” I have to smile at the 
“without grumbling” bit as I realise that 
my experiences in Gahini  have taught 
me so much about continuously being 
ready to receive guests but I still need 
to learn more and to be able to do it 
without grumbling.

Have you ever been overwhelmed 
by the way someone offered you 
hospitality? Was that person from the 
same social and cultural background 
as you? My most humbling experiences 
have been with people in Uganda 
and Rwanda who welcomed me into 
their homes and treated me better 
than they would treat themselves. 
No matter whether I came expectedly 
or unexpectedly, I was cheerfully 
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received as an honourable guest. 
They would not just share a meal 
with me but slaughtered their only 
chicken and served me a feast. They 
gave me the best bed in the house and 
happily slept on the floor. They had 
so little, but gave me everything and 
more. They challenged the ways I had 
been receiving guests and changed 
me. Never again will I be able to host 
someone on an air mattress and sleep 
in my own comfortable bed without 
feeling guilty.

How grateful I am for being given 
the opportunity to have my own 
household in Gahini and to practice 
hospitality! In fact, what I have been 
missing most during my home leave is 
a place that I can call my own where I 
can host others. I miss the open door, 
people walking in who are always 
different from the people who have 
promised to come, sitting around 
the table listening to other people’s 
stories, playing games, singing songs, 
preparing meals together with as 
many people as we can possibly fit 
into the little kitchen, enjoying food 
together and being able to call the 
neighbour to come and eat what we 
can’t finish ourselves, a mixture of 
laughter, joy, shared sorrows, words 
of encouragement and prayers before 
our guests return to their homes. I 
miss “giving the guests a push” and 
accompanying them halfway home 
on their journey while making plans 
to meet again and exchanging words 
of gratitude and greetings to people in 
other homes and families. I think it is 
easier for me to host that to be a guest, 
to give than to receive.

With which situation do you feel most 

comfortable? When you are the host 
or when you are the guest? In which 
situation do you think you give the 
most? Jesus gave us many examples 
of being the guest and the host, 
sometimes shifting between the two 
like in the story of the disciples that 
he met on the road to Emmaus. He 
gives as much in both roles, sharing 
everything that he has and ultimately 
giving his life. My experiences in East 
Africa have taught me that by making 
the effort of moving into the world 
of others, by coming to work with 
them or paying them a visit at home, 
I honour them. If you decide to visit 
someone, don’t think of yourself as a 
bother but as a facilitator of friendship 
and fellowship! A nice illustration can 
be found on YouTube if you search for 
“lonely homeless man.”

(there is more to this final letter from 
Weis to follow in later months)
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Sunday 28th February 2016 2pm- 4pm
in the Parish Hall

As part of our 175th Anniversary Celebrations everyone is invited to 
join us for a crafty afternoon making “stained glass” tea light holders 
– one as a gift for Mothering Sunday and one to use at our candlelit 

procession into the Churchyard on Holy Saturday (26th March).  
Everyone is welcome – adults and children.  

All materials will be provided and refreshments will be available.
Please come along – and spread the word!

LENT @ St Paul’s: Details of Lent courses will be in the newsletter

CAPES DUNN & CO. 
AUCTIONEERS & VALUERS

The Auction Galleries,
40 Station Road, Heaton Mersey, 

Stockport  SK4 3QT
www.capesdunn.com

 Mobile; 07972 194033  /  Telephone: 0161 432 1911
Twitter @capesdunn

Weekly Auctions of  Furniture, Paintings,
Jewellery & Silver, Ceramics, Toys, Books,Prints & Collectables

On view every Monday from 10am
FREE AUCTION ADVICE GIVEN

CRAFT AFTERNOON
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Anskar, Apostle of the North, 
Missionary, Archbishop:  3 February  

A native of Picardy, Anskar was a monk of Corbie 
near Amiens who, after the conversion of the King 
of Denmark to Christianity, went to Schleswig 
and attempted to start a Christian school there.  
He was expelled by the locals but went on to 
Sweden, where he is reputed to have built the 
first Christian church.  In 832 he was consecrated 
Bishop of Hamburg and sixteen years later became 
Archbishop of Bremen.  He returned to Denmark to 
convert the King of Jutland.  He preached widely 
throughout Scandinavia and was much-loved for 
his work with the poor and in mitigating the slave 
trade. He is the patron saint of Denmark. He died 
in the year 865.

Collect
God of grace and might,
who sent your servant Anskar       
to spread the gospel to the Nordic peoples:  
raise up, we pray in our generation
messengers of your good news and heralds of your kingdom
that the world may come to know
the immeasurable riches of our Saviour Jesus Christ,    
who is alive and reigns with you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
one God, now and for ever.

How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of the messenger who 
announces peace, who brings good news, who announces salvation, who 
says to Zion, “Your God reigns.” Listen! Your sentinels lift up their voices, 
together they sing for joy; for in plain sight they see the return of the Lord to 
Zion. Break forth together into singing, you ruins of Jerusalem; for the Lord 
has comforted his people, he has redeemed Jerusalem. The Lord has bared 
his holy arm before the eyes of all the nations; and all the ends of the earth 
shall see the salvation of our God. (Isaiah 52. 7-10)

Barbra Malone (Christ Church & St Christopher’s)

Saint of the month
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Jesus called the twelve and began to send them out two by two, and gave 
them authority over the unclean spirits. He ordered them to take nothing 
for their journey except a staff; no bread, no bag, no money in their belts; 
but to wear sandals and not to put on two tunics. He said to them, “Wher-
ever you enter a house, stay there until you leave the place. If any place will 
not welcome you and they refuse to hear you, as you leave, shake off the 
dust that is on your feet as a testimony against them.” So they went out and 
proclaimed that all should repent. They cast out many demons, and anoint-
ed with oil many who were sick and cured them.  (Mark 6. 7-13)

Source:  Exciting Holiness, collects and readings for the Festivals
and Lesser Festivals of the Church of England, Canterbury Press, 1997 

Goodbye, and Thank You All
I would like to take this opportunity to say a big ‘thank you’ to all whom have 
made my time as Editor of firstly, St Paul’s and, latterly, the combined maga-
zine, so much fun and a worthwhile way of expending time and energy.

There would be no magazine without readers, so my first thanks are to you 
and for all the encouragement you have given over the years.

A big thank you has to go to all who have contributed articles and jokes over 
the years. A Bishop is reported to have said of St Paul’s, ‘It is unusual to find a 
parish which writes’.  Well done you lot!

Many thanks also to our Advertisers who have stood by us with their financial 
contribution and didn’t murmur at all when we doubled the rates overnight 
with the merger.

I would also like to thank the people from Christ Church especially, but not 
excluding anyone, Jill Evans who will continue to share the editing and who 
is a good person to work with and Rev’d Anne whose smile saw me through 
many a hiccup. 

And a big thank you to Richard Lowe who is not just the Musical Director at 
Christ Church (which is just one of his many hats) but he is also the person 
who took on the heavy duty of producing the final magazine each month and 
who has delighted us with his choices of illustrations. 

May God bless you all for the future, yours, Trish Ruddock 
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MJHARDING & SONS

DECORATING
07976 721360  :  0161 455 2854

(Interior & Exterior Estimates)

HI-SPEC 
Electrical Services ltd

Andrew Hogg Director

Reg No: D104449

Tel/Fax 0161 448 7517  /  Mob: 07887 622 699 
Email: hispecelec@gmail.com  

F.G Miller & Son   

APProVeD eleCTriCiAnS
                                    

Electrical Contractors
576 Wilmslow Road, Withington M20 3DB 
Tel: 0161 445 1541  /  Fax: 0161 445 8027

fgmillerandson@yahoo.co.uk                   
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BOOKS WANTED
All types bought: will collect

Also: old postcards & maps

01625 861 608: 0161 834 5964
Established 42 years

ANDREW CONDLIFFE-JONES
Teacher of Piano, Keyboard, Organ, 

Singing, Musical Theatre and Theory

100% Pass rate for ABRSM and LCM examinations
Beginners to Advanced.  All Welcome.

Free Introductory lesson   0161 282 9676  /  07990 696 482               

Offi ces, Crematorium and Garden of Remembrance

Barlow Moor Road, Chorlton-cum-Hardy,
Manchester M21 7GZ

General Manager:  Robert Barr
Telephone: 0161 881 5269



Making sure 
everything
goes to plan

Funeral Plans from Pepperdine Barrett Family Funeral Directors
A funeral plan leaves nothing to
chance and provides peace of mind
for you and those you care about.
We recommend funeral plans from Golden Charter, the
UK’s largest provider of plans to independent funeral
directors like us. With a Golden Charter funeral plan
you’ll benefit from:

•  Fixing the cost of our services at today’s prices
•  Reassurance for your family – no uncertainty or 
   difficult decisions
•  Complete flexibility to choose the funeral you want

PEPPERDINE BARRETT
Family Funeral Directors

Incorporating R. Pepperdine & Sons Ltd
Alexandra House, 5 Manchester Rd, 

Chorlton-Cum-Hardy M21 9JG.
362 Barton Rd, Stretford M32 9RL.

Call 0161 881 5363The UK’s largest independent funeral plan provider
www.yourfuneraldirectors.co.uk GC
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